Menkes disease in Korea: ATP7A mutation and epilepsy phenotype.
Menkes disease (MD) is an X-linked recessive disorder characterized by progressive neuro-degeneration. There are few reports of epilepsy and electroencephalography (EEG) findings and few reports of MD patients in Korea. We explored MD genotypes and phenotypes, including epilepsy, in Korean patients. All patients diagnosed as MD in our hospital, seven males, were included in this study. Their medical records and EEG findings were reviewed retrospectively. All male patients had developmental delay/regression with hypotonia, and the appearance of their hair and skin was characteristic of MD. A recurrent missense mutation was found in two patients. Two nonsense mutations and one gross deletion were also found. The five male patients with identified molecular defects experienced anticonvulsant-resistant seizures. EEGs in focal seizures usually revealed interictal focal epileptiform discharges over the posterior region without focal slowing. This was followed by modified hypsarrhythmia with less polymorphic background activity in spasms and anteriorly dominant diffuse slowing with generalized and multifocal epileptiform discharges in myoclonic or generalized tonic seizures. Two patients with the same G727R missense mutation both developed seizures that evolved with age but differed in severity. G727R missense mutation may be relatively common in Korea, as in other countries. There was no clear correlation of genotype with phenotype, even in epilepsy and EEG abnormalities.